Introduction {#sec0005}
============

The mortality rate among infants, children and young adults with sickle cell disease (SCD) in general and sickle cell anemia (SCA) in particular is high. The overall death rates in under 20-year-old children reported by the Cooperative Study of Sickle Cell Disease (CSSCD) about 30 years ago were 2.6% for patients with all types of SCD and 3.3% for patients with SCA.[@bib0120] Sickle cell disease-related mortality decreased significantly from 1999 to 2009 in the USA in all pediatric age groups up to age 19 years.[@bib0125] This decline in mortality was the highest for children younger than one year where the decrease was 61% less than the mortality rate during 1979--1998.[@bib0125] The mortality in young adults (ages 20--24 years), however, increased sharply compared to the mortality in children ages 15--19 years from 0.6/100,000 to 1.4/100,000.[@bib0125] This increase is attributed to problems associated with the transition from pediatric to adult care.

Unlike the USA, the mortality rate in developing countries continues to be high especially in Africa.[@bib0130], [@bib0135] In the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil the mortality rate among children with SCD born during 2009--2011 was not significantly different from that for children born during 1999--2001 (6.2% vs. 5.8%).[@bib0140] This suggests that newborn screening alone is not enough to reduce the mortality rate of children with SCA. Regular follow-ups, compliance to treatment, family support and the style of life are important factors to maintain the decreases in both morbidity and mortality rates. The purpose of this study was to determine the mortality rates and the cause of death in children, adolescents and adults with SCA followed-up at a single institution in Rio de Janeiro and compare these rates to Brazilian children and adults at large.

Methods {#sec0010}
=======

Patients {#sec0015}
--------

Data of patients with SCA including patients with sickle/β^0^-thalassemia (S/β^0^thal), who were seen and followed at HEMORIO for 15 years from January 1, 1998 through December 31, 2012 were retrospectively collected and analyzed. Children (\<18 years old) and adults (≥18 years) were included in the study. Age and sex related mortality were also determined and compared to available data of the Brazilian population at large.

The diagnosis of SCA including S/β^0^thal was confirmed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) as previously described.[@bib0145] The date and cause of deaths were confirmed on patients' charts if death occurred at HEMORIO. Death outside HEMORIO, suspected when patients failed to show up for a follow-up, was confirmed by interviews with the patient\'s families and from death certificates. Accordingly, the death of 69 patients occurred outside HEMORIO. The family brought the death certificates of 62 patients. Of these 13 deaths were due to accidents unrelated to SCA and in 49 patients, death was due to stroke, acute chest syndrome (ACS) or infection. The cause of death in the remaining seven patients was not clear or could not be confirmed and hence, their cause of death was included in the unknown category.

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of HEMORIO.

Statistical analysis {#sec0020}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the R software[@bib0150] and the Kaplan--Meier estimator to assess the overall survival of patients with SCA. Comparison of survival curves was made using the Tarone-Ware test.[@bib0155] Exclusions from statistical analyses included patients whose deaths were unrelated to SCD and those whose cause of death was unknown. Comparisons of frequencies between nominal variables were made using the chi-squared test without continuity correction or the Fisher exact test. Determination of the average remaining life expectancy was determined by the empirical likelihood (Emplik) ratio test package[@bib0160] of the R software. Statistical significance was based on a *p*-value \<0.05.

Results {#sec0025}
=======

The total number of patients enrolled in this study was 1676. Age (both at enrollment and at death) and sex are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. A total of 281 patients died during the study period ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The mortality rate is summarized in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of patients with sickle cell anemia.Table 1FemaleMaleTotalPatients -- *n* (%)889 (53)787 (47)1676 (100)Deaths -- *n* (%)139 (49)142 (51)281 (100)Age at enrollment (years) -- mean ± SD12.52 ± 11.0610.99 ± 10.4611.80 ± 10.81Median (range)8.89 (0.02--66.99)7.30 (0.14--62.66)8.12 (0.02--66.99)Age at death (years) -- mean ± SD33.85 ± 14.8032.71 ± 14.2533.27 ± 14.51Median (range)34.02 (2.74--74.79)28.98 (0.56--68.03)31.98 (0.56--74.79)[^1]Table 2Mortality rate of the enrolled patients.Table 2PatientsDeathsMortality rate*nn*%Children (\<18 years old)4204410.48Adults (\>18 years old)125623718.87All patients167628116.77

A Kaplan Meier analysis[@bib0155] of the survival probability of all enrolled patients showed that survival of females was significantly higher than males (*p*-value = 0.007). The median age of survival was 53.3 years for males and 56.5 years for females ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). The median age at death was 28.98 years for men and 34.02 years for women ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).Figure 1Kaplan--Meier curves of patients with sickle cell anemia stratified by sex. The median age of survival of males is 53.3 years, while for females the median survival is 56.5 years. The Tarone-Ware test indicates a statistically significant difference between the curves (*p*-value = 0.007).

The mortality among patients varied significantly with age. As shown in [Figure 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} the mortality rate in under 5-year-old patients was lower than the mortality rate in the 6--11 age group. However, there was a significant difference in the mortality rates between the 6--11 and 12--18 age groups. After the age of 18 years, there was a significant and sudden increase in the mortality in the 19--29 age group. The mortality continued to increase significantly after the age of 30 years.Figure 2The mortality rate varies considerably between the age groups. The mortality rate decreases significantly after the age of five years and increases significantly after the age of 18 years.

The following assumptions were made in order to compare the life expectancy of patients with SCA in Rio de Janeiro with the life expectancy of Brazilians at large. The prevalence of SCD in the state of Rio de Janeiro is the second highest in Brazil after the state of Minas Gerais. In 2016, about 4000 patients with SCD were treated at HEMORIO representing about 80% of the patients with SCD in the state of Rio de Janeiro. Thus, by extrapolation we assumed that the life expectancy of patients with SCA in Rio de Janeiro may represent the life expectancy of patients with SCA in Brazil. We next compared the life expectancy of patients with SCA described in this study with the life expectancy in Brazilians at large ([Figure 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). The latter was based on the 2013 life expectancy report of Brazilians published by the *Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica* (IBGE).[@bib0165] It is important to note that life tables are used to measure the mortality, survival, and remaining lifetime of a population at various ages as previously described.[@bib0170], [@bib0175]Figure 3The average remaining life expectancy for Brazilians and for the patients with sickle cell anemia enrolled in this study.

Accordingly, the life expectancy of Brazilian males is 71.0 years and for females it is 78.3 years and the estimated life expectancy for both sexes at birth is 74.6 years ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). The remaining life expectancy at birth of the patients with SCA is 53.3 years, that is, 21.3 years less than the life expectancy of Brazilians at large. Between the ages of one and five years, the remaining life expectancy of the patients in this study is about 22 years less than that of Brazilians at large. This gap decreased to about ten years after the age of 60 as shown in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Average remaining life expectancy of sickle cell anemia (SCA) patients compared to that of Brazilians at large.Table 3AgeLife expectancy BraziliansLife expectancy SCA patientsAgeLife expectancy BraziliansLife expectancy SCA patients074.653.33840.121.4174.852.33939.220.9273.851.34038.320.0372.950.44137.419.4471.949.44236.519.0571.048.44335.618.5670.047.44434.717.8769.046.54533.917.3868.045.64633.016.7967.044.64732.116.31066.043.74831.315.81165.142.74930.415.11264.141.85029.614.11363.140.95128.813.51462.139.95227.912.91561.239.05327.112.51660.238.15426.312.71759.337.35525.512.41858.336.45624.711.41957.435.55723.910.92056.534.75823.210.82155.633.95922.410.32254.733.26021.610.82353.832.46120.910.82452.831.86220.19.82551.931.06319.49.42651.030.36418.78.42750.129.46518.07.42849.228.76617.36.42948.328.16716.65.43047.427.46815.94.43146.526.76915.24.13245.525.87014.63.13344.625.07114.02.13443.724.37213.42.83542.823.77312.81.83641.922.87412.20.83741.022.1

The causes of death of the 281 patients who died are listed in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}. The most common causes of death were infection, mostly due to sepsis, ACS, overt stroke, sudden death during painful crises and organ damage due to hepatic or renal failure. Thirteen patients died of unrelated causes mostly due to trauma.Table 4Causes of death of the patients with sickle cell anemia.Table 4Cause*n*%Acute chest syndrome7125.27Cardiac causes134.63Hemolytic crisis41.42Hepatic crisis10.36Infection8229.18Organ damage3010.68Overt stroke3311.74Splenic sequestration10.36Sudden during painful crisis269.25Unknown72.49Unrelated134.63Total281100

Discussion {#sec0030}
==========

Although previous studies determined the mortality rate in Brazilian children with SCA, to the best of our knowledge this is the first study that determined the mortality rate in Rio de Janeiro and probably, by extrapolation, in Brazilian adults with SCA. The overall 10.48% mortality rate of all children in this study is higher than that reported in the USA and Europe[@bib0120], [@bib0125], [@bib0180] but similar to other reports on Brazilian children.[@bib0140], [@bib0185] Moreover, the Minas Gerais study reported no significant difference in the mortality rate in 1999--2001 after the initiation of their newborn screening program in 1998 compared to that in 2009--2011.[@bib0140]

On comparing age groups, after the significant decrease in the mortality rate in children aged 6--11 years and in adolescents, there was a sudden and sharp increase in the mortality rate in patients aged 19--29 years similar to that reported in the USA. This surge in mortality after adolescence is not well understood and usually it is assumed to be due to a number of issues related to the psychosocial domain.[@bib0125], [@bib0190] However, this sudden increase in mortality in patients with SCD aged \>18 years of age was not present in a Belgian study that evaluated the survival of patients with SCD recorded in the SCD registry.[@bib0180]

As reported in previous studies, the mortality rate in children is similar between males and females.[@bib0120], [@bib0125], [@bib0195], [@bib0200] The divergence in the mortality rate between the sexes in favor of females becomes apparent in adults as shown in this report as well as in previous studies.[@bib0120], [@bib0205] The reason why adult women with SCA live longer than males is not known. One possibility is that Hb F may be higher in females due to the partial control of Hb F by an X-linked gene located at Xp22.2.[@bib0210], [@bib0215], [@bib0220] Another possibility is the relatively lower blood viscosity due to lower Hb and hematocrit levels in women.

In order to determine the significance of the mortality rate of patients with SCA, the data of this study were compared with what is known about mortality in children and the life expectancy in the Brazilian population. The last mortality rate for all children \<5 years of age in Brazil reported by the United Nations Children\'s Fund (UNICEF)[@bib0225] was 1.6% for males and 1.3% for females. These rates are 14.3% for males and 33.3% for females with SCA in the current study. Thus, the mortality rates for under 5-year-old patients with SCA in Rio de Janeiro are about 8.9 times and 25.6 times higher for males and females, respectively. Moreover, the mean difference in average remaining life expectancy for a Brazilian patient with SCA in Rio de Janeiro is 17.6 years (range: 10.0--22.6 years) less than that in the general Brazilian population.[@bib0150], [@bib0160], [@bib0165] The average life expectancy for Brazilians at birth is 74.6 years. The mean survival of Brazilian patients with SCA is 53.3 years, 21.3 years less than the general population.

Among the known causes of death due to SCA, infection was the most common cause of death in both children and adults followed by ACS. The most common causes of death in the Brazilian population at large are heart problems, stroke, pneumonia, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and diabetes mellitus.[@bib0230]

In conclusion, to the best of our knowledge this is the first Brazilian study that reports the mortality rate among adult patients with SCA in Rio de Janeiro. Unfortunately, this mortality rate is higher than that reported in developed countries in the northern hemisphere. Similarly, the mortality rate among Brazilian children with SCA is higher than that in developed countries. We hope that the mortality rate in Brazilian children and adults will decrease with time as the experience of providers and logistic issues of the newborn screening program improve. Currently, newborn screening seems to be necessary but not sufficient to reduce the mortality rate of children with SCA. In addition, other factors such as regular follow-ups, compliance to treatment, family support and the style of life are important factors to decrease both morbidity and mortality.
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[^1]: SD: standard deviation.
